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A VICTORY AGAINST THE
DULL PIPING TIMES

Theodore Rooeovelt editor of tho
New York Sun Think of it Then
indeed could they restore the words
slightly If you see
it in The Sun it is well say it is
hot stuff

A certain nicety of accord with what
Col Ben McTwiggins ealfer the infernal
fitness of things it would undoubtedly-
be a journal which for so many years
has never taken anything seriously save
itself alone and Mr Roosevelt edited
by the only man in modern times who
has taken theSun seriously

But consider what a deplorable dim-
inishment in the sum total of human
gayety would be this harmonizing of
the two prime antagonisms What a
dull stagnating armistice in the en-

tertaining belligerency of the English
vocabulary And what would the Sun
do for copy What would it have to
Inveigh against We are glad Mr Ark
f Il spent his 800 cable tolls to South

in vain

THE PHILADELPHIA
GLE A CLIMAX

The sympathetic strike in Philadel-
phia not only intensifies a critical sit-
uation but as the first strike of a gen-
eral character in this country it marks-
an epoeh in the contest between capital
and labor

Allied trades have frequently joined
with one another in sympathetic

protest but the present walkout on
the part of organizations which have
EO affiliation whatever with the car
men is unique
Jo say that the general strike which
at once an experiment and a men

ce has produced a bad impression
mong fairminded and conservative
tizfns ig a moderate expression of

tre truth
It will go far toward qualifying the
tural sympathies which the body of
a people ueually feel toward labor
shifts the entire point of view from
jh the longdrawn cosiest must be
Curded and discredits tin generalship
the labor leaders

Rapid Transit Company went
o the fight with public opinion ar

against it on two counts first
je ause of the political domination
vhich gangrenes the system as it does

nearly every interest in the city and
in the second place because of the
cold insolent and absurd contention
that there waa nothing t arbitrate
With the business life of a community
po aivzed there was much to arbitrate

Eut in adopting its present oour-
giiiijed labor has lost its vantage

irought about a condition of
which observant wen look

th tle gravest concern an c ou ly
Is it a revolt or a revolution

here is no word of condemnation
the part of the labor unions for the
eice and lawlessness which have
ked tho strike and this is an indi
anciterumt to further violence A

t city cannot be given over to an
y and the authorities may be driv
o take stops which will result in

tn Cn the ground of expediency
fcpncral strike is a mistake It is

dependents who will suf
39f while thousands of men-

a real grievance walk the
and swell the ranks of lawfeM-

i disorder
day when this general strike

nto effect the Rapid Transit
ny operated a greater niiiubei
i than at any time since the

b gan and the strikers must
heartbreaking struggle at best

repeat that as a general propo
tho sympathies of the public

A labor in its effort to secure
from organized wealth but a

1 strike in which thousands
a grievance inflict suffering up

is of thousands who are without
rm mppt nothing but failure

crrmjjation-
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extravagantly expended The present
head of the department has the con-

fidence of the administration and of
tho public and doubtless used all he
was given economically But in view
of the great cost it may well be asked
whether a city can afford to be quite
so particular It will be argued that
snow means discomfort and wet foot
and sickness to a certain number of
persons delay to traffic and interrup-
tion to business j but to cart it aWAV
seems to bo ritlior extravagant oven
for as wealthy a community as New
York

HOW BRITISH LABOR EX-

CHANGES OPERATE

The disturbed state of the labor
world in this country especially the
growing proportions of the strike at
Philadelphia lends especial interest to
a report which Consul General John L
Griffiths has just made from London
to the Department of Commerce and
Labor on the British labor exchanges
These exchanges are striving to bring
together the and supply of labor
in the British Islands

Consul General Griffiths says nothing
has occurred in tho British industrial
world in recent years which has at-

tracted more attention then the inau
guration of the government labor

through an act of parliament
passed last year and gen rally ap-

proved The royal commission on the
poor laws recommended unanimously
the establishment of these exchanges
They are designed to direct labor where
it is The central idea is that
the information of wants and
wanted shall be periodically sent

from branches to contra offices and
thence transmitted to other localities
When necessary advances will be made
to pay fares of unemployed persons to
points where their labor is needed such
advances to be refunded from wages

The United Kingdom has been divided
for the purpose of these exchanges into
rfeven industrial areas in each of which
there is a clearing house for labor ap-

plications which is in direct contact
with the national clearing house in
London Sine the exchanges were
opened February 1 they have been
widely fcSed by employers and persons
seeking employment Separate depart-
ments have been organized for women
Special care is taken in case of strikes
and lockouts to obtain accurate in
formation of condition-

sIt will be recalled that when Oscar S
Straus was head of the Department of
Commerce and Labor he repeatedly urged
the need of winging the supply aad
demand of labor together Various ob-

jections were raised at that time to
such a proposition It seems the sys-
tem inaugurated in the United Kingdom-
is doing good and injuring no one It
is another illustration of the fact that
it is to England the world irs to look
today for advanced legislation affect-
ing industrial and social conditions

ONE MORE ELIMINATION
OF MR BRYAN

William J Bryan is to be eliminated-
as a factor in the Democratic party
You have heard that before of course
but this is a brandnew chapter of a-

very old story There is to be a con-

ference in San Antonio and after it
is nil over Mr Bryan now n his way
to North America from South America
via England will have been eliminated

William J Bryan has been eliminated
almost as many times as he has been
nominated At tne weekend confer-
ence in Texas Chairman Mack of the
national committee will be present-
So also will that celebrated Illinois
statesman Roger Sullivan whose work
in eliminating Illinois as a doubtful
State on wore than one occasion has
been gratefully appreciated by the Re
publicans-

Mr Connors of Buffalo will not be
present He has not recovered from
his tremendous effort to prevent him
self from being eliminated Mr Mur-
phy of New York has not been in
vited Tom of Indiana is not
mentioned in the advance notices And
George Fred Williams having mug
wumped for a second time is now
probably in the Republican party and
docs not care a rap what becomes of
Bryan

But who will wait on Mr Bryan
and inform him of his elimination
And how will they go about it to pro-
duce the evidence

CUT AND DRIED LEGISLA
TION HARD TO GET

The postal savings bank bill has
been passed by the Senate After
days of storm and stress and animated
debate the measure was passed by
what amounted practically to a party
vote Senator Chamberlain of Oregon
was the only Democrat who voted for
the bill All the Republicans support-
ed it The bill now goes to the House
uhere another hard struggle may be
expected over it

This is the first of the big measures
which the Chicago platform calls for
and which tho President has urged to
be passed this session While it is not
yet out of danger it probably will be
enacted into law The course of the
postal savings bill thus far is of ho
small significance It illustrates for
one thing that Congress is not disposed-
to accept cut and dried legislation-
This is especially true of the Senate
That body has changed the measure
materially from tho form the President
wanted and it has refused to frame it
to suit the wishes of the Senate lead
ers The Borah amendment which was
put nth the bill by a clever stroke on
the part of the insurgents practically
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nullifies the idea contained in the
Smoot amendment that the postal sav
ings funds can be taken from the
communities they belong In cer-

tain contingencies
The Borah amendment prevents

withdrawal of the funds from tho
banks in which they are deposited for
investment in bonds ynlesa hose bonds
boar interest at the rate of at least
2 14 per cent This makes investment-
of the postal savings funds in the more
than 700000000 2 per cents which
the banks have for the most part put
up with the Treasury as security for
circulation impossible Few of the
other outstanding Government bonds
ould be obtained to invest the postal
savings funds in

The President has urged the advisa-
bility of putting the savings
funds into these 2 per cents The Sen-
ate has evinced its determination to
prevent this and to force the postal
savings funds to stay in commun-
ities where deposited In so far as tak
ing up the 2 per cents would help along
the central bank plan this help has
been refused

The same tendency to independence
displayed in dealing with the postal
savings bank bill probably will be
shown when the railroad bill is taken
up The measure framed by Attorney
General Wickorsham will not be swal
lowed whole by the Senate or House
and it should not be The country
wants no repetition of the tariff session
spectacle when Congress submitted to
take the dose prescribed for It by the
Senate and House leaders It wants
both postal savings and railroad leg-

islation but it expects intelligent per
fection of the bills at each end of the
Capitol

CENSORSHIP FOR THE MOV
INGPICTURE SHOW

The suggestion of the Society for the
Protection of Children of Baltimore
that tho council create a board with
authority to censor movingpicture
shows is well worth adopting in Wash-
ington and the idea should be

by the proprietors of these
places

Owing to the small price of admis-
sion and the fact that they are Mat-
tered throughout the city the shows
attract many children The number
who visit theta must be surprisingly
large It is somebodys business to
see that an oversight is kept OH theses
managers who are ready to do any-
thing to draw more patronage

Thee authorities profess to exercise
some sort of supervision over the regu-

lar theaters But censorship is needed
much more in picture shows The
newspapers give constant information
about what is going on in the theater
Even if it wished to do so the man-

agement could not OMtetaJiUy violate
good taste Public opinion is a safe
preventive Thee movingpicture show
is relieved from this sort of espionage-

and criticism and is left largely to thee

taste and discretion of the proprietor
There should be some method of check
big him when he does not draw the
line at the right place

In the announcement that Judge Par-
ker sails today to s e the Czar U te
not said whether he will call on Rut
sias ruler or Unck Joe

An unusually large number of well
known lawyers have this week

court of appeals in y
call It

Judge Kenosaw Mountain Laadis lined
the man only 1W but
he threw in a prison terms and a lecture-

A Chicago man who was cut off ths
week at the age of 103 had abused hi
health for ninety years by smoking

Although Bwaaa Tumbo bearded the
lions in their dens he too was beard-
ed before he came out

Sam Houston had a birthday on Wed-
nesday If he had lived he would have
been 117 years old

Cocksure predictions will soon I in
order that March will go out like a

a Iamb

If a herring and a half cost a cent
awl a half how much does Sfccent gas

why

While Mr Lodge is getting the moat
fate It seems that the public Is the
trusts meat

Once or twice yesterday Mr Vertrees
seemed treed

Philadelphia now has the problem oC

the idle poor
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The Young Lady Across the WayII II

The young
lady across
the way says
she doesnt-
see why peo-

ple should
worry so
much about
the price of
ive hogs
when
bvdy wants-
a live one
around any
way
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In the Mail BagT-

he Times will accept for publi-
cation In It Mall Bnsr columns
short vigorous letters on Questions-
of pnbllc Interest It cannot un-

dertake to publish letters exceed
Inc 250 words and reserves the
right rlgldlr to condense commu-
nications which are of greater
length Letters should be written-
on one side of the paper only and
must contain the name end nddress
of the writer but these will not be
published If request to that effect
in made

SEEKS TO ABOLISH
THE TRASH BARREL-

To th Editor of The Washington Times-

I notice so much being said about
keeping the trash barrel covered Why
havo a trash barrel for the servants
to collect diseasebreeding papers in
I have no trash barrel and never an
ounce of any kind of trash that is
burnable on the place All papers not
clean enough to give to the Salvation
Army are burned as fast as taken off
packages arid when a small quantity
Is burned with the draft open it will
not stop up the range or furnace-

I think It right for the city to take
away the ashes garbage and such
trash as cans and bottles but outside
of that to expect the city to take
away from one to three barrels I havo
seen thee taken from one house from
each house shows a lack of sense on
each skis and besides papers taken
from fresh meat and lInk smell badly
and draw files

One has to watch pretty closely to
keep the servants from saving piles of
then rut it only takes a day or two
t get i new one started right

MARGARET J FIELD
2600 G street northwest

Capital Tales
OKGRBSS has teen Invited by

societies and memorial or-

ganizations all over the country to con-

tribute toward erection of menu
meats statues and memorials of all
kinds in all plaees Sums ranging from

X to 5 00 will be cheerfully ac
according to the petitions now

pending before the Senate Committee
on the Library

The sum of iWO is asked for a
statue to William B Allison large
numbers of petitions are pending for
the James Ramsey memorial in Statu
ary Hall JSOOO to wanted for the Gen
James Miller statue at Pet rbor N
H for the Gsa John Stark
statue Manchester N H MX for a
monument to Gen John SalHvan in
Washington 9100000 for a statue to the
late Secretary of War Edwin M Staa
ton in Washington ttK for a monu-
ment to the DeVries settlement at
Lewes Del

Most of the petitions are for money
with which te honor military heroes but
there are some dvilana whose mentOr
Congress is asked to keep fresh Friends-
of former Senator William M Stewart
of Nevada want KMft for a statue in
Washington those of the late Wash-
ington Irving want 3600 for a statue
uteo in Washington For a status of
Matthew Fountaine Mavry of Virginia
3000 is asked for Alexander Hamilton
S3QOM for Peyton Randolph JUf is
asked for a statue at Williamemirg Va
JU 0M te asked for a statue of John Ty-

ler and 9M004 for a monument te
OBrien

More than J1W40CO Is asks l of Con
ess for these various memortals

Neuralgia His Alarm Clock

pains that strike him
punctually at oclock

In the morning daily are responsible
for the fact that Senator Money of
Mississippi is the earliest riser In his
branch of the national legislature and
that Js secretary Is the most enterpris-
ing stenographer about Capitol Hill
Every morning by breakfast time the
Senators correspondence te out of the
way and his secretary has practically all
the rest of the day to himself The
hardest work he to do Is to keep
official during the remaining govern-
mental hours

What is particularly remarkable as
as agonizing about Senator Moneys

pe uiar style of neuralgia Is the fact
that it hAS been visiting hiM regularly-
at the same hour every day for four
teen years All sorts of prescriptions
have been tried In vain to ward off
the attacks and all sorts of drugs and
rubs and shocks have been resorted to
for relief from the pain wiile it lasts
In spite of all the remedies and treat-
ments Mr Neuralgia bobs up serenely
every morning at 5 and r nalng for a
little less than two hours tad then de
parts as suddenly as he arrives

Fndln that close atentlbn to work
caused him to forget the pain the
Senator got Into the habit of plunging
into his correspondence as soon as the
neuralgia was felt His secretary soon
adapted his hours to those of his chief
and as a result the Mississippians let-
ters are always In the kcal postofflce
nearly a half day ahead of those or
other Senators
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Mrs Frederick Wesson Entertains-
At Luncheon at Chevy Chase Club

Honors Her Guest Mrs
Henry W Raymond of

Philadelphia

Cards Sent Out for Elliott

Galliher Marriage
March 9

Mrs Frederick Wesson entertained
a company at luncheon today at the
Chevy Chase Club in compliment to her
house guest Mrs Leery W Raymond
of Philadelphia Her other guests
General and Xrs Elliott Mr and Mrs
Ward BrownJHrs Worthington Ford
Mr Acktand Mr Carbo P Inspec-
tor Hicks U S N and sonh
law and daughter Paymaster and Mrs
Stewart K Barber

House Members
Guests At Dinner

Mr and Mrs John Hays Hir m i d
with them last ev ng Rep

reeeatativo and Mrs James Burke
Representative and Mrs Ellis Htpre-
gentative and Mi Englebright

and Mrr Davis Representa-
tive and Mrs Gronna Representative
and Mrs Hanna Representative
Mrs Hamer Representative and Mrs
Hawley Representative and Mrs Hayes
Representative and Mrs How l Rep-
resentative and Mrs Humphrey

and Mrs McCreedle Repre-
sentative and Mrs Martin Reprentat-
lve and Mrs Needham Representative-
and Mrs Pray Representative and Mrs-
J C Smith Representative and Mrs
Steenerson Representative and Mrs
Barchfeld Representative and Mrs
Mondell Representative Kahn Repre-
sentative Kinkaid Representative Pain
dexter Representative Nye Representa-
tive McLaughlin Mr Staler Mrs
Huntington Williams Miss Palmer Miss
Ella Hoyle Mien Dorothy Gardner Wil-
liams Miss Hammond and Harris

Dr and Mrs Fremont Smith and Mr
and Mrs William Corcoran H I were
among dinner hosts of last evening

with the Assistant Secretary
of State and Mrs Huntlngton Wilson
last evening were the French Ambassa-
dor and Mme Jusserand the Minister of
Guatemala and Mme Herrarte the Min-
ister of Switzerland and Mme Bitter
the Speaker of the HoWl and Miss
Cannon Senator and Mrs Clara Rep
resentative and Mrs J Sloat Fnasett
the Charge dAffaires of Mr and
Mrs Hugh Leaare Miss Elisabeth
Kean Miss Christian of Rlcoroond MR-
Ekenftren of the Swedish legation and
Mr and Mrs Reynolds Mitt

Dinner Party
For Miss Katherine Brew

Mr and Mrs Arthur Lee entertained-
a dinner company of young people nut
evening for their debutante niece Miss
Katherine Brows Among the guests
were Baroness Elizabeth Bonsai daugh-
ter of the Ruaslan Ambassador and
Baroness Rosen Baronem Prenschen
wife of the naval attache of the Austro
Hungnrlan embassy Miss Laura Mer
rlam Alice Whiting Miss Sophy
Johnston Miss Adelaide Heath Miss
Gladys Htnckl y Miss Willianw Miss
Chew Captain McLean Lieutenant
Johnston Lieutenant Butler Roberto
v taro of the Italian embassy Mr
Hiit Mr Emory Mr Clark and Mr
Hubbard

Mrs Dickinson wife of the Secretary
of War alit entertain at luncheon
Wednesday Maroh U in boone of Mr
Sherman

Meyer have returned from a few days
visit to New York

S

Count MoKke the Minister of
has returned from Roster where

he accompanied the counter several
days ago on a visit to her par ns Mr
and Mrs Nathaniel Thayer ThE coun-
tess will remain In Boston urtil the
end of week

Woman Changes Mind In
Divorce Suit and Lawyer

May Not Be Called

ATLANTA Ga March 7 Here is
again the inalienable right of wo-

man to change her mind
If a woman sues her husband Cor di-

vorce and changes her mind and goes
back to him she has a perfect right to
do It says the supreme And
moreover the unfortunate lawyer on
her side of case who prepared the
document aad wasted his sympathy
may not KO ahead with the ease so as
to obtain a Judgment for fees

He must stop right here holds the
court Shes changed her mind sad
thats all there is to it

LumpVin Wright lawyers of Rome
got after A J Chastian In the Walker
superior court to pay them for work
theyd done for his wife in helping her
sue for divorce from him Naturally
Mr Chastian was a little mdKposed to
pay for such service But Judge Ed
wards the presiding magistrate save
the decision to the lawyers and Chas
thin promptly appealed And now the
supreme court reverses the judgment of
the lower court and Chastain leaves
the field of fray with standards flying

The supreme holds that in such-
a case where pecltton of a wife for di-

vorce and alimony from her hrsband
has been drawn up and filed the
wife changes her mind and not her
counsel to withdraw the suit arid di-

rected him to proceed no further m the
case and where it further appeared
that the husband and wife had
their relations to each other as husband
and wife the wifes counsel cnnnot
thereafter press the case over the wifes
protest leaving service of the petition
perfected and obtaining a Judgment for
fees

But Mr Chastaln will have to pay at-
torneys fees whatever the supreme
court may say They will BO to J K
Roesor and VV SL Henry who represent
him in the present case
Wright and John M Graham argued
the other side

AIR LINERS FOR BRISTOL
LONDON March George White

chairman of the Bristol Tramways Com-
pany has told the sharchoWurs that he
has several aeroplares for ex-
periments and he Is optimistic enough
to believe that before long tiers would
be a carrying business in the air
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Guests Mrs Barney
To Hear Prof Christiaa

Mrs Barney will entertain a small
gathering this afternoon at Stadte
Reese asking her guests to bear a leeby Prof Christian Sweden oa

Universal Language An informal
tea will follow the lecture

M Wilson
m rco and Labor Charles Wage werethe honor ofDwight at dinner last eveSn-

r
Mrs Archibald Grads and Miss Grade

were by the deathGrades Mrs O W Sehack
j

Miss Marie Sheeny and Miss lettaShehy have one to fora stay of several weeks

Mr ind Mrs Charles B Elliott have
cards out for the marriage of their
daughter Miss Esther Stuurt iuottt to
Merrill Gallmer Wednesday

March at SM in the Eastera Presbyterian Church After April
IS and his orW

Paper Chase
From Twin Oaks-

A number of promiaent yomg so-
ciety folk fond of outdoor sport held
the second pedestrian paper chase of
the season yesterday afternoon From
Twin Osaka the surbvrban homo of
Mr and Mrs Charles J Bell in Wood
ly the party followed the trait through
the woods over fences and streams

back to Ute starting point in time
for tea

Among the runners were Baroness
Preueehen wife of the Naval Attache
of the AustroHungarian Embassy the
Naval Attache of the French Emb-ay and Viscountess Benoist dAsy
Miss Grace Bell Miss Laura Merrian
Miss Marion Wise Mrs Virginius Dabney Miss Ruth Perkins Miss Sophy
Jotnston Miss Gertrude Williams
Mis Mary Chew Miss Olga Roosevelt
Miss Gladys Miss Alice
Wbtting Mis Frances Koyes Henri
Martin of the Swiss legation Count
Uyglas of the Swedish legation B ron
Hardenbroek of the German Embassy
Charles J Bell jr John White Repre-
sentative Peters Franklin A
Piatt Andrew and several others

Mr EtMns and Mrs James McMillan
are among the boxholdera for the benefit
to be given for the Childrens
under the auspices of St Marys Guildat Theater
evening April 4 Among the patronesses
who are taking a grear interest in thesuccess of the perform are Countessyon Bernstorn wife of th German amb9 ador Miss Mabel Sirs
Sdson Bradley Mrs G U Bradley Mrs

H Brownson Mrs Richardson
Clover Mrs Crowninshield Mrs Dkklesson Mrs W F Demiis Sirs
Dunlar Mrs Mrs Gibson Fob
nestock Mrs Gaff Gale Mrs
Glover Baroness Mrs
Thomas Hyde Mrs Hoeke Sirs Reverly Kennon Sirs John F Leech Mrs

Sirs Lurton Mrs John P Mc
Lean Mrs McGuire Mn James Mc
Millan Mme d Metener Mrs New

JTnhn F Wilkins ani Mrs UtmttectonWUsoa

Among the guests of Mr and MrsFranklin Ellis at dinner last eve
were the German AmhaHadoi
Countess von and the Beentary of the Treasury and Sirs MaeVeagh

J
The former Secretarr of the Interior

and Mrs James R who assmaking a series of isits in
and Mrs Henaen Jennmcs

Commander and Mrs William Man-
ning Irwin were hosts at dinner lastevening salting their guests to meetSirs s sister Mme Thiebaut wifeof the French Minister to Argentina
who is visiting them In the company

Mrs M K Johnson Mrs IX P McCarteney Miss Alma Ruggies Miss lienrietta Fitch Miss Helen Downing Miss
Annie Irwin Rear Staunton
van voorhl Lieutenant Rockwell
Lieutenant Pratt and Carl Kibbey

Mrs James C Pilling will not receivetomorrow but will be at home Monday
March SI for the last time

Mrs Joseph E was at homoyesterday afternoon and will receiveagain Saturdays March 12 arid

Mrs William FDennis will be athome tomorrow afternoon at Stoadeigh
Court

Mrs Lurton wile tf Justice Lurton
will not receive Mondays until afterEaster

of
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Mrs Robert Hitt Entertains
in Miss Gwendolyn Bur-

dens Honor

Gives Luncheon Today for
House Guest of

Miss Fish

Mss Gwendolyn Burden af New
Tork was tIM guest In honor of whom
Mm Robert HJu entertained a taaeaeon
company today Miss Burden who is
visiting Representative Hamilton Fish

numerous social attentions during the
last few days Tonight Mr ri MrsJ K inher honor

Sirs Converse

Mrs J E McLen eniertafasa m-

rosldenee oa Florida arena
Lieut Comdr and MM W

guests at luncheon today
British AatbcataferA-
jaA Mrs Bryce Guests

British Ambassador and Mrs
James Bryce were th honor guests of
Mrs John C Philips dinner teat wen
tag Others in the party were Mr Jus-
tice and Mrs the Assistantof War and Mrs theAttache of the British embassy
and the Hon Mrs James Mr and MrsJohn Elliott of Boston the UnredStates Treasurer Lee Mr andMrs C F Adams Representative Andrew Peter Craig Wadsworth C RSimpWas Miss Lincolnand Mis Phillips

and Parts will arrive in Washington to-
morrow for a visit to the Misses Cam
eron Their sister Mrs Beimont Tif

Miss Eleanor Grant and Miss Emily
Wooaall of Kentucky are the of
the Misses Garrard daughters of
Colonel Garrard at Fort Myer

The next regular of the La
dies Auxiliary Society of the EJhthStreet Temple is called foe Monday
March 7 in the vestry rooms of the
temple at 23ft oclock The Hon Simon
Wolf will deliver an addreas and Dr

Simon will talk on current ton-
ics Mrs Nathan Frank and Miss Irma

piano

Mrs Edgar KaWasaa entertained
yesterday afternoon at bridge at her

in Eighteenth street TIle guests
were Mrs Wallace Lucks Mrs HuolrtLevy Morton Loch Mrs Barry
Loan Sirs Juttaa Brymwsfci Mrs

Mr and Mrs Albert Sfarmund ars now
located m their new home 2MK Twenty
seventh street

Mr and Mrs D J KTaafman left to
day toe a short stav tn Atlantic City

Mr and Sirs Louis KoesJs bvr of
New York are the guests inc a few days
of Mrs Charles Kaufman in Eighteenth
street en route to the Hot Springs

Mr Harry SUtsC
the of Sirs
the Tao Command

Mr and Mrs John Straihora and sons

Mrs Adolph Weyl of Bright

Ekton Md
Mrs Charles H Dexter of Aanaaotte

Md te the guest of her son Charles
Dexter te Massachusetts avenue

A-
Sirs A Cohen and daughter Louise

of PHUrtuia Pa are the is of
relatives hi Wasbjngtoa-

Mr and Mrs Xashamn and daaatrMiss Sophia Xtmbaom of Awaay N T
who were the guests of Mrs Rick
Harvard street returned to the
home

4-
BerthoM SondhHm of Chicago spent-

a few days m town en route to Emop-

M Btusnenthal Pa is
guest of his parents Mr and Mrs H
Blnmeathal of West Washington

The Council of Jewish Women has ar-
ranged an attractive prosnram for Its
next meeting Tuesday March S at 230
oclock m the vestry of the Eighth
Street Mrs men Spencer Mae
t fy will deliver an address
Baunurarten wfif rend a ned

Plate will the piano A-

social hour will

I
t

and Jill Flab hb been 11M ot

car
Marsh of xis tile Ja-
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R
Gherardt had a small
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leI

Stri William B of New
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at the
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have returned to their In

n
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f
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apeisding weekend
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Secretary
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PULPIT TOPICS FOR TONIGHT-
IN CHURCHES WASHINGTON

MetropoMtaa Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church Trwn
Jerusalem Oa Horseback by the Rev John Reid Shannon at S-

Dumbarton A w e Methodist Episcopal Church SprRnal Knowledge
by the Rev Charier L Pat at S

First Methodist Chnreh G Away ter t e Rev J B
McLaughlin at 7M

United Brethren ChnrA TTAe Arved CiKicCtea by R v
FUtz at
Church of th CovenKntMMoses the of the Irw UM mat of-

MetropoUtaa Presbyterian Church MA IXageroaw Cfcitio ay tha R ir

Paul R Hlckok at Tdi
West Street Pres7yrlan Chmrch The Front calvary ajr the

Rev Dr James T Marshall at 741
ar tha

J Harvey Dunham at S

ay th Br X J

Dr Wallace RaddMfe at 7-

Fkst Baptist Cfcareh An OW A vaamta oa ajr a Jwv W Mc
Mastar at S

Temple Baptist OHtrch-
M lr at 745

Grace Baptist Caarci The Old Jlsttgte
at 7 t

Metropolitan Baptist Charca Christ and M hr th R r Jha
Compton BRM 73A

First Congregational Charch Satot Benedict and the aaaadlctfaos hy
the Rev Dr Sa iel H W drew at S-

Lather Place Memorial Church The How of Hie Thiitpiant hr
Rev Lloyd C Douglas at S

Church of Our Father Lecture Modara SoohU PreMaats by ChatAss
F Nesbtt at S

SPECIAL MUSIC

Metropolitan Memorial M E Ck rc 7T H ty mMg by chotr
after the evenlns strrnon

Church of the rWenant Muefc esBdHeted by the Boimud University
choir chorus befnning at 731 a ta

Church of th Jwrension Chilareas vesper serrfee snug ay ofcoir of
sixty children

St Albans Episcopal Charea PosfMaTs eras g aoag ay the
Cathedral click

Pauls Lutheran ChurchSpachil music by the jaalor eMIr at S

e ar-
E ill er
a of OR rIM Law the Dr at s

Western presbpleriaa of

Nut York JIr w
tL

JU W

Wit tWo

w the P Woo Jabs

t

Woagh X K OaarcWt sermon in song the dealt II p-
I CIO

at p
Pauls CJnareJtC1MIal at S

at P-
oSt

p m

I-

To

series sermons by Rev Wod

Voice

ChurchTh Sacredness a PTSleS7
Rev

Avenue Prebytedan CoRreIIA Bsyai Jnrn ths

SlntI
Men

the

b at m

4tM m-

St Episcopal evmunoii p-

Mt
4 us

Is
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